Planning for college may be an overwhelming or even impossible challenge for a student who is in recovery from drug or alcohol addiction. College campuses are often perceived as abstinence-hostile environments, which may generate feelings of isolation for a student in recovery. MACRO wants students in recovery to know that they do have options - college IS possible! Collegiate recovery support services provide a bridge between college and recovery that enables students to have a successful, enjoyable, and authentic college experience while also maintaining and thriving in their sobriety.

MACRO wants to help your campus establish and grow its collegiate recovery support services. To learn more about MACRO, please visit macro.missouri.edu or email us at macro@missouri.edu.

Partner schools

Learn more at macro.missouri.edu
**About MACRO**

Established in 2015 as an initiative of Partners in Prevention (PIP), the Missouri Alliance of Collegiate Recovery Organizations (MACRO) is a statewide network that supports and promotes addiction recovery support services at colleges and universities in Missouri. As the first organization of its kind in the state, MACRO seeks to increase the capacity of Missouri schools to address recovery on their campuses, and in their communities. We provide financial support for recovery group meetings, assistance with marketing, opportunities for networking and educational enhancement, and staff support to facilitate organizational growth initiatives.

MACRO strives to provide the most comprehensive resources to support our college students in recovery. In addition to the services we provide for colleges and universities, MACRO also offers funding for individual student education and development opportunities.

Housed at the University of Missouri - Columbia, MACRO is operated by Missouri Partners in Prevention, with support from the Missouri Department of Mental Health.
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**What can MACRO do for your school?**

MACRO provides support for colleges and universities to establish and grow their collegiate recovery support services. Some of the work we do to promote recovery at Missouri schools includes:

- Establishing partnerships with the Department of Mental Health and the Department of Elementary & Secondary Education
- Educational outreach for the Missouri State Legislature
- Connecting students in need with the appropriate campus contacts for recovery support
- Funding assistance for meeting space, food, travel, and conferences
- Marketing for recovery groups, including the creation and maintenance of the MACRO website: macro.missouri.edu
- Assistance with campus and community stakeholder investment in collegiate recovery support

If your school is a Partners in Prevention affiliate, data from the Missouri College Health Behaviors Survey may also be used to determine the need for recovery services on your campus.
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